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COX COMMUNICATIONS PRESIDENT PAT ESSER  
TO KEYNOTE SCTE•ISBE CABLE-TEC EXPO® 2018 

MAY 10, 2018 (Exton, PA)—Pat Esser, president of Cox Communications, will address the cable 
telecommunications industry’s vision of the future when he keynotes the Opening General Session of 
SCTE•ISBE Cable-Tec Expo® 2018 on Tuesday, Oct. 23, in Atlanta, the Society of Cable 
Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE) and its global arm, the International Society of Broadband 
Experts (ISBE), announced today. 

Esser, whose team has harnessed technological change to drive business results for Cox, will speak about 
how product innovation and excellence in service delivery can help the industry maintain its leadership 
position in an evolving media and entertainment landscape.  Early bird registration is now available at 
http://expo.scte.org/attendee-registration for Cable-Tec Expo, which will take place Monday through 
Thursday, Oct. 22-25 at the Georgia World Congress Center. 

“In recent years, the eyes of the cable industry have been on SCTE•ISBE Cable-Tec Expo as the focal 
point for new technologies that can positively impact bottom lines for the industry,” said Mark Dzuban, 
president and CEO of SCTE•ISBE.  “As president of one of cable’s most highly regarded companies, Pat 
Esser is uniquely positioned to share insights about the future of the industry and the approaches that are 
needed to sustain success.” 

“Our customers today have a greater choice of communications and entertainment options than ever 
before,” said Esser.  “SCTE•ISBE and Cable-Tec Expo play important roles in ensuring that we have the 
standards, the workforce training and the applied science leadership that are fundamental to the seamless 
delivery of services that enable our industry to stand out from the crowd of competitors.” 

A 30-year veteran of cable and telecommunications and a 2013 recipient of NCTA’s Distinguished 
Vanguard Award for Leadership, Esser has been Cox’s top executive since 2006. Cox has ranked highest 
among its peers and competitors a total of 36 times and across multiple residential and business categories 
in J.D. Power and Associates’ studies. 
 
Under Esser, Cox also has earned numerous accolades for diversity and inclusion. The company debuted 
in DiversityInc’s listing of the Top 50 Companies for Diversity and has now been recognized 13 times.  
Women in Cable Telecommunications (WICT) has named Cox as a best operator for women 10 times.  
 
Esser serves on the board of directors of C-SPAN, CableLabs®, and NCTA—The Internet & Television 
Association. Additionally, he serves as an adviser to the National Association for Multi-Ethnicity in 
Communications (NAMIC).  Esser also serves as chair of the Southeastern Trustees and on the national 
Board of Governors of the Boys & Girls Clubs of America.   
 
SCTE•ISBE Cable-Tec Expo® is renowned as the pre-eminent venue that combines the thought 
leadership, engineering innovation, and deal-making that power the technological future of broadband 
telecommunications.  As a nexus for content and service providers, technology partners, and industry 
experts, Expo provides rich insights into technologies, products, and services that can generate revenue, 
streamline operations, and increase customer satisfaction.  
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Under the leadership of 2018 Program Chair Kevin Hart, Executive Vice President and Chief Product and 
Technology Officer for Cox, Cable-Tec Expo has continued to grow in scope.  This year’s event has 
attracted 260 abstracts across a record 10 categories for workshops and Innovation Theater sessions. In 
addition, the Cable TV Pioneers will conduct their annual banquet in conjunction with Expo, on Monday, 
Oct. 22. 
 
Additional information about SCTE•ISBE Cable-Tec Expo® 2018 is at http://expo.scte.org. 

#### 

The Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE) is part of a unique ecosystem that has the 
power to prepare the workforce to meet the ever-changing demands of the Telecommunications Industry. 
Our members can realize streamlined delivery of products and services, improved customer satisfaction, 
and increased employee retention rates directly impacting business results. In cooperation with our 
partners, CableLabs® and NCTA, SCTE prepares tomorrow’s telecommunications leaders by 
communicating new Industry trends and technology, developing standards, and delivering relevant 
training and certification programs to enhance members’ expertise and professional development. SCTE 
and its global brand, the International Society of Broadband Experts (ISBE), build value for corporate, 
vendor, and individual members by creating peer networking opportunities, professional mentoring, and 
communication of Industry information. Visit www.scte.org. Connect with SCTE 
at www.scte.org/socialmedia.  
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